
101. Everyday
Peacemaking

Sat 29 April
Knightsbridge Baptist Church
455 Glynburn Rd,
Leabrook SA
8:30am - 3:30pm
Trainers: Wayne Forward and
Angela Niejalke

102. Heart
of Peacemaking

Mon 1 May
Knightsbridge Baptist Church
455 Glynburn Rd,
Leabrook SA
8:30am - 3:30pm
Trainers: Wayne Forward and
Angela Niejalke

Scan the QR code
below to find out more

or register

ABOUT PEACEWISE

PeaceWise is a biblical peacemaking movement seeking to change the fabric of relationships across our nation and beyond, one
relationship at a time! We are a national, cross-denominational not for profit ministry established in 2007.

We are all people who have seen first hand what happens when conflict escalates and results in broken relationships or even legal
action. We have also seen the amazing positive changes in lives and relationships that can occur when people allow God to work
in their hearts in how they deal with conflict. We have seen serious issues addressed, confessions that were never thought possible,
expressions of love and forgiveness that seemed beyond hope, and relationships restored that seemed broken beyond repair.

Wayne Forward -Wayne is the CEO of PeaceWise. With a background in Mental Health Nursing, pastoral ministry, missions and
leadership mentoring and coaching, Wayne has seen the destructive impact that conflict can have on relationships personally and
professionally. He has also seen the amazing power and testimony that comes when reconciliation happens through biblical
peacemaking. As a national trainer and mediator for PeaceWise, Wayne brings a wealth of experience to helping others respond
to conflict differently and experience why Jesus says, “Blessed are the peacemakers.” Wayne is married to Amy. They have three
children. When not with PeaceWise, you will likely, find him cycling or training for an upcoming triathlon.

Angela Niejalke - Angela lives in Adelaide with her husband and two boys. She works as a chaplain at a local Christian School
and has had a heart for peacemaking for over 20 years. Having previously worked as a lawyer, mediator (NMAS) and Family
Dispute Resolution Practitioner (FDRP), Angela has seen first hand the consequences of poorly managed relational conflict, as
well as the life-giving power of forgiveness. A long term supporter of PeaceWise, her heart is to see every believer equipped and
encouraged to be a peacemaker, bringing the hope of the gospel to all relationships.

PEACEWISE TRAINER PROFILES

FIND HELP AND HOPE IN A
CONFLICT-WEARY WORLD AT
ADELAIDE TRAINING 2023

web: peacewise.org.au email: enquiry@peacewise.org.au
phone: 1300 1 PEACE (1300 173 223) mail: PO Box 2442 North Parramatta NSW 1750


